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Environmental tort has become a big problem restricting the economy from 
proceeding in our country. But the legislation on the obligation of environmental tort 
liability in our country is still at the elementary stage. So it meets a lot of trouble 
when solving the realistic problems. And in the 20th century many developed 
countries have build a series of excellent institutions of the liability obligation of 
environmental tort including the traditional institution of tort liability obligation and 
the institution of socialization of the environmental tort liability. These are good 
references for our country in building the institutions of the obligation of 
environmental tort liability. The article provides some advices on legislation after 
consulting the advanced experience of the developed countries and districts. 
This article includes three parts: the foreword, the main text body and the 
conclusion, the contents of the main text body are as follows: 
Chapter 1 mainly introduces the rise of the socialization of tort liability, the 
practical reason for the socialization of environmental tort liability and the legal 
theoretic base of the socialization of tort liability. The emphases are put on 
introducing the characters of environmental torts and the legal theoretic base of the 
socialization of tort liability－the socialization of civil law. 
Chapter 2 mainly introduces the institution of environmental liability insurance 
working in several west developed countries and the institution of administrative 
compensation for environmental torts working in Japan. When introducing the 
legislation in Japan, the emphases are put on the Act of Compensation for Health 
Damages Due to Environmental Protection. Otherwise, this article makes brief 
comments on effects of these two institutions that are operating in these countries. 
Chapter 3 summarizes the present legislation on environmental tort liability in 
our country and analyses the deficiencies. This chapter gives some legislative advices 
on building the institution of socialization of environmental tort liability after 
consulting other countries and districts, including some questions that should be 
noticed, and seeks its feasibility in the aspects of theory and practice. 
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之害的村民达 1721 人之多（仅计提起诉讼之人）。③而 2003 年 12 月 23 日晚，重
庆市开县高桥镇，由川东石油钻探公司承钻的中国石油天然气集团公司西南油气
田分公司川东北气矿罗家 16 号井在起钻时，突然发生井喷，大量含有高浓度硫










http://www.xmtv.com.cn/tvnews/news.asp?id=34911#，2005 年 4 月 10 日发表。 
④重庆开县气矿发生天然气井喷专题报道：四川定制青铜警示钟悼念开县 243 位亡灵，参见新浪网，
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